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The Learning Journey – a Growth Mindset
At Arndell Anglican College, we have a shared
vision for the growth of our students in all aspects of
their learning – academic, social, emotional and
spiritual. We believe that all students can and will
learn and as a community of learners, we are
constantly striving to develop our own learning as
lifelong learners.
Over the past three years, staff at Arndell have been exploring various
pedagogical models, learning frameworks, how we learn and what is needed
to support learning, with a focus across the College being the exploration of
mindset, in particular, Growth Mindset.
So what is Growth Mindset?
Growth Mindset, based on the research by Stanford University psychologist
Carol Dweck, places learning and growth at the centre, with the understanding
that intelligence is not fixed, and that socioeconomic or gender does not
discriminate intelligence – with effective effort, intelligence can be developed.
What does this look like?
A Growth Mindset student (at any age or stage of life), will be someone who
shows a range of mindset abilities, including:






A Growth Mindset student demonstrates Courage by taking initiative
when trying new things, being resilient when facing challenges, taking
risks in the pursuit of excellence and asking lots of questions for
growth and progress.
A Growth Mindset student sees learning as a lifelong journey. They
focus on Growth. They persevere and reflect on mistakes, set new
goals, measure progress and take action by applying prior knowledge
and effective strategies.
A Growth Mindset student demonstrates Rigorous Thinking. They
aim for mastery and they practice with intention, care, diligence and
patience.

How can we develop a Growth Mindset?
James Anderson espouses that “each individual has the capacity to develop
and change our mindset by studying the nature of abilities, understanding and
experiencing the real process of success, as well as listening for and
reframing the Fixed Mindset (belief that intelligence is fixed) messages around
us”. (The Agile Learner 2017).
One way to experience the process of success is through virtuous practice.
Anders Ericsson, author of PEAK, Secrets from the New Science of Expertise,
describes virtuous practice, as a type of practice that “involves stepping
beyond our current abilities, beyond our comfort zone, to attempt better than
our best.”.

Virtuous practice is highly focused and works on small incremental learning outcomes.
Hopefully, this has provided a snapshot of some of the basics of Growth Mindset. As a learning community, our
vision and goal is to develop learners who value learning and growth through virtuous and who face challenge with
courage and perseverance.

Chaplaincy Chat
Rev. Jeremy Clark
Introducing Youth Worker Blake Peisley
This year we have added two new members to our Chaplaincy team, in different capacities.
In this edition we introduce Blake Peisley…
Name: Blake Peisley
Family: I am married to Emily, my parents are Greg and Sue and I have a brother Tyler and a sister Cassandra.
Church Community: Pitt Town Anglican
Resides: Pitt Town
History: I grew up In the Hawkesbury, went to Kuyper Christian School, became an electrician after school, then
worked at Crusaders doing school camps for two years and now I do children’s ministry at Pitt Town Church.
Hobbies/interests: I love movies and building things and hanging out with people and eating.
Story of coming to trust in Jesus: I would say I always trusted Jesus, but I struggled with acceptance growing up.
I would spend my time trying to fit in with those around be and be liked by them. I would do this through things like
the clothes I would wear and sport, which I’m usually good at and people would always chose me for their teams.
But I found out that living acceptance actually means you miss out on a lot. You can’t enjoy being where you are
and what you are doing because you are always concerned about what the people around you think about you. You
can’t stop worrying about what your friends think of you.
I realised one night in my early teens that I didn’t have to live with that worry. That Jesus accepts me and loves me
as I am. I don’t have to earn his acceptance, it’s not based on what I do. All I had to do was accept him in return,
and I did.
I now trust Jesus more and I’m more accepted than ever before.
Significant Bible verse:
Romans 6:23:
For the wages of sin is death, but the free gift of God is eternal life through Christ Jesus our Lord.
Role at Arndell: Youth Worker – teaching Christian Education to Year 4 and helping run JOLT on Wednesday lunch.
Hopes for Arndell: To see people find acceptance in Jesus as I have and trust Him.

Language Perfect World Championships
The LOTE Team
The LOTE team of Mrs Angela Webb, Ms Katie McGuren, Mrs Céline Laroumanie and
Miss Amanda Zalac say “well done to our students participating in The Language
Perfect World Championships”.
The Language Perfect World Championships were held over 11 days in Week
4 and Week 5 of this term. The Arndell students did a great job competing in a
wide variety of languages. Overall 19 of our students received awards.
Congratulations must go to:
Joel Denning

William Bell

Joey Mezzomo

Caleb Clark

Nathan Lewis

Hollie Walker

Isaac Nanthakumaran

India Culey

Nicholas Racki

Liam Wright

Oscar Watkins

Geoff O’Sullivan

Liam McLoughlin

Maylee Neary

Darcy Claxton

Elizabeth Barter

Lily Thomas

Daniel Davey

Archer Watkins.

HUGE congratulations must go to our prize winners Joel Denning of Year 10 and Caleb Clark of Year 9 who
received second and third place respectively overall! Joel wins a 32 GB IPad, $80 iTunes voucher and silver medal.
Caleb Clark wins a 32 GB iPad, a $50 iTunes voucher and a bronze medal.
Given that there are almost 1500 schools around the world who compete in this competition these are truly
outstanding results!
Well done to everyone who had a go!
EFFORT FORMIDABLE!!

Young Archie’s 2018
Mrs Katrina New
Well done to Hannah Batchelor on her Honourable Mention (16-18 year old)
at this year’s Young Archie Awards.
Hannah chose to depict her cousin in this year’s entry as 'she is always smiling
and full of life'.
Well done Hannah, another amazing achievement.

ArtExpress
Mrs Katrina New
Well-done to 2017 HSC Student Brooklyn
Gregory on her selection of Photomedia work
being showcased at ARTEXPRESS.
This exhibition is currently on at Hawkesbury
Regional Gallery.
ARTEXPRESS is an annual series of exhibitions
of exemplary artworks created by New South
Wales visual Arts students for the Higher School
Certificate examinations.

Hawkesbury Sportsperson of the Year - 2018
Congratulations to current Year 12 student Harrison Thomas on your recent award of Hawkesbury Sportsperson of
the Year.
Harry recently received this award, pictured here with Hawkesbury Mayor, Mary Lyons-Bucket.
Council’s media release states - Harrison Thomas has been a member of
Swimwest Swimming Club for the past 5 years. His achievements have been
improving every year. He has been a representative at Club, Area, Metropolitan,
State and just recently National Level. This year he qualified for the Pacific School
Games. The Pacific School Games is only held every two years and is the highest
achievement you can get through the school swimming pyramid.
In Adelaide Harry not only improved again in his times, but he also won a Gold in
50 Meter Butterfly in a time of 25.94 and Silver Medal in the 4 x 50 Meter Freestyle
Relay. In this current Swimming Australia Season Ranking, Harry is ranked as
having the 4th fastest time for 50 Butterfly and 7th fastest time for 50 Backstroke
in the boys 17-18 age group.
He is now preparing for competing at this year’s Australian Age Championships
which will be held in Sydney this year.

2019 Vietnam Trip Parent and Student Information Evening
Dr Sam Jackson
Please note the following information session is being held for all Interested 2019 Year 10 to 12 students of the
College wishing to attend the 2019 Vietnam Tour.

Monday June 18 (Week 8)
7:30pm
John Lambert Performing Arts Centre

Low Litter Lunches
A low litter lunch is one that creates little or no non-recylable waste – making it environmentally friendly.
Year 2 recently visited the Brewongle Environmental Education Centre who gave us some wonderful tips on how
we can make a change for the better. Year 2 learnt about low litter lunches, and how we can try to reduce the
amount of rubbish that is bought to school each day.
Students looked at the difference between pre packed, portion controlled packages such as chips and cheese
and biscuit combos, individually wrapped lollies and drinks in throw away containers and instead looked at low
litter lunches that include:


Sandwiches and wraps – wrapped in grease proof paper
which is mulchable when compared to cling wrap or foil.



Drinks in re-usable bottles – so that they can top up their
water bottles during the day.



Fruit and Veggie portions – which are mulchable and
can be used in the Agriculture farm right here at Arndell.
Image sourced www.mumsgrapevine.com.au

The State da Vinci Decathlon Competition
Mr Ethan Wark and Miss Jennifer Turnbull
The State da Vinci Decathlon began in 2005 as an academic competition designed to challenge and stimulate the
minds, and celebrate the academic gifts of school students from Years 5 to 11. Students attend one day and
compete in teams of eight across ten disciplines of study: Science, Creative Producers, English, Ideation, Art and
Poetry, Mathematics, Engineering, Cartography (Maps), Code Breaking, and General Knowledge.
Leonardo da Vinci (1452-1519) was one of the world’s greatest thinkers and scholars, who demonstrated an ability
to perceive the interconnected nature of knowledge and embraced learning with a lifelong passion and
determination to uncover the unknown. The Decathlon competition places a particular emphasis on higher-order
thinking skills, problem solving and creativity.
This year the theme was “The Unexpected” and Arndell entered five teams, one each from Years 7 to 11. There
were over three thousand students (about 70 teams for each Year group) across the three days from schools, both
State selective and Independent in NSW and ACT, competing at Knox Grammar School at Wahroonga.
The Year 7 team was William Hannah, Cameron Lewis, Joshua Light, Natalie McMurray, Brady McPhee,
Geoff O’Sullivan, Zachary Seward and Elliott Sullivan.
The Year 8 team was India Culey, Tyra Levison, Mitchell Plass, Ruby Putrino, Guy Ruzgas, Cassandra Steenbeeke,
Sophie Walker and Kiara Wilson.
The Year 9 team was Amelia Borgman, Caleb Clark, Evangeline Claxton, Anne Kennedy, William McGregor,
Isaac Nanthakumaran, Maylee Neary and Benjamin Webb.
The Year 10 team was Elizabeth Barter, William Bell, Jack Donaldson, Deniel Havenga, Clayton Isaacs,
Nathan Lewis, Noah Shean and Teale Simmons.
The Year 11 team was Christopher Cheetham, William Franks, Chloe Harris, Anna Laroumanie, Katie Regal,
Georgia Smart and Tamsyn Smith, with Kobe Healey (Year 10).
The
Arndell
students
enjoyed the challenging
problems and worked well
together as a team each
showing their skills and
talents, and achieving the
following results: Year 10 –
Creative Producers (3rd)
and Year 11– Engineering
(5th – this followed their
3rd last year).
All agreed it was a
worthwhile event and are
keen to look forward to an
opportunity to attend again
next year.

Holiday Events
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